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Bring Your Team to Boise
Create your own impact investing blueprint in this full-day
session that emphasizes the real-world aspects in
philanthropy.
Our presenters will cover the tasks and decisions faced by
boards, program staff and endowment managers. You’ll hear
complete implementation stories from foundations that are
already investing. Discuss your own issues and experiences.
Gain impact investing insights from experienced financial
advisors, attorneys and community investors.
We will also weave in strategies to activate all critical
foundation assets such as social capital and purchasing power.
You’ll leave with a customized blueprint for your own steps to
launch impact investing at your organization.

Take advantage of this
fast-paced and interactive event!
Free to conference attendees and priced specially for one-day
attendees or team add-ons. Email Elyse Gordon at
egordon@philanthropynw.org for questions.
Register on Eventbrite at bit.ly/PNW18register.

Key questions your team can address at
Blueprint for Impact Investing
INTENTION
What are our financial and mission intentions for investing?

POLICY & GOVERNANCE
What are the standards for investing?
Do we need new or revised policies?
Who considers and approves fund managers or investments?
Who monitors financial and mission results?

BUILDING THE PORTFOLIO
How much money are we placing in impact investment?
Which parts of our asset allocation are targeted?
What is the chronology for building the portfolio?

ACTIVATING ALL FOUNDATION CAPITAL
How do we deploy all our types of capital - Human, Social, Financial and Grant – to
intentionally move our mission forward?

CAPACITY
Will we use existing or new staff members?
Will we need a new financial advisor?
Can the existing financial advisor work collaboratively with an impact advisor?

